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Editorial

"Professional
Speakers"
In response to the popularity of the
professional meetings of the Student Bar
Association this year, the editiors of
AMICUS CURIAE feel that one of the
main reasons for this has been the top'
grade speakers presented;
In an overflow crowd in Room 10 the first
meeting featured a Labor Law panel with Mr.
Plato Papps, Mr. Lowell Goerlich and Mr.
Bernard Dunau. The second meeting at the
Department of Commerce was perhaps even
more successful than the first. Two Hundred
Students attended the first meeting while upwards to Three Hundred listened to Assistant
Commission of Patents, Mrs. Daphne Leeds.
The third professional meeting also will present a top man in his field, Attorney Alfons
Landa at Lisner Auditorium on December 4th.
Mr. Landa, a Law School Alumnus, will speak
on "Wall Street Proxy Battles-Behind
the
Veil."
President Ev Germain and his committee
chairmen certainly deserve congratulations' for
the, program that they have worked out this
year so far and how it has increased student
interest and better faculty-student participation.

Help Wanted
By Dean William

L. Prosser

II

SBA Briefcase

II

Reprinted from The Judicial Humorist
By Ev Germain
A law firm commanding
Position of standing
Requires a general clerkA man who's admitted
To practice and fitted
To handle diversified work.
Must know the proceedings
Relating to pleadings,
Must draw a good logical brief;
Must argue with unction
For writs of injunction
And all sorts of legal relief.
Must form corporations
And hold consultations,
Assuming a dignified mien;
Should read all decisions
And legal provisions,
Wherever the same may be seen.
Must have a sound basis
In all kinds of cases,
Should never be idle or slow;
Must manifest learning
In all things concerning
The matters referred to below:
Attachments and trials,
Specific denitals,
Demurrers, replies and complaints;
Disbursements, expenses,
And partial defenses,
Ejectments, replevins, restraints;
Estoppels, restricts,
Constructive evictions,
Agreements, implied and express;
Accounting partitions,
Estates and commissions,
Incumbrances, frauds and duress.
Above are essentials;
The best of credentials
Required-and
a handsome physique.
Make prompt application;
Will pay compensation
Of seventeen dollars a week.

A bouquet to Suzanne Richards who
organized and arranged the Labor Law
Panel discussion on October 21. This
timely discussion was very interesting as
was evidenced by the spirited questions
asked the panel members at the conclusion and
the length of time it took the panel members
to work their way to the refreshments. The
fruits of Suzanne's efforts and Joe Visek's pub.
liciry may best be described by Dean Mayo's
remarks that the function was the most successful SBA function he has ever seen. Also
a great deal of the success of the program can
be attributed to the active support given by
the faculty.
Many details have to be attended to in organizing a professional function and it seems
like it will take ages to get some of the details completed. The chairman of the second
function in the "SBA Series" set a deadline
when certain details should be completed and
then set out to complete them. Frank "Mountain Mover" Hersman, Program Chairman,
may have rued a few feathers but he did some
"Moving," made his deadline and saw to it
that the Trademark talk on November 13 by
Ass't. Comm. of Patents Daphne Leeds was a
big success.
John McCormack, Program Chairman for
the third function in the "SBA Series" promises a real treat for everyone on December 4.
This seems assured judging by the enthusiasm
and effort John has put forth to date, The
speaker, Alfons Landa, is the hottest thing in
corporation law today.
The tireless efforts of Warren Adair produced as fine a Student Directory as any ever
published at GWU. Faculty support in seeing
that every student filled out a directory card
was a tremendous help and reduced the job
for Warren from overwhelming to huge. So
a salute to Warren who sought all types of
assistance and managed to produce the directory for $85, a good deal less than half of
the $208 cost last year.
Pictures of all full-time professors have been
taken by Don Feix and Dick Hanes. The pictures, together with a caption for each, will
be mounted in the Law School so every student may recognize the faculty by name and
face. Dale Carlisle is tending to the selection
of the best pose, captions and posting of the
pictures. Pictures of the part-time faculty will
be taken in due course.

The Law School's team in the National

Moot Team
Loses to
Howard
(Editors Note)

Due to non-compliance with the deadline for stories, a complete story. on the
Moot Court competition is unavailable
at this time.

Moot Court Competition this year composed
of Captain P. Phillips Conner and Alan Hutchison and John Rodgers, alternate, are to be
congratulated for winning the city-wide competition for the best team brief. In the first
round of competition held at Howard University November 10th, the team lost to Howard
on a very close and difficult split decision.
We understand that the team submitted an excellent brief and demonstrated on oral argument a thorough familiarity with the relevant
facts and law and an ability to reply to difficult
questions directly and persuasively. We are
sure that although the team did not come out
victorious, the Law School was well represented by their performance.
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Landa
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company, and an oil company, Reiter-Foster,
of which he is now board chairman. While he
was president of Colonial Airlines their stock
doubled in one year. Penn-Texas is already
worth about three times what it had sunk to
under Silberstein.
As is evident, Landa knows his way around
the corporate battlefields, but in one tactic he
is uncanny: the proxy fight! Witness this
double play in the Freuehauf fight. Freuehauf
management suspected a raid by one K. who
had acquired the largest bloc of their stock
so they called in Landa. K owned D. & C.
Navigation Co., then defunct except for its
certificate. He also controlled the DenverChicago Trucking Co. Robert Young's Allegheny Corp. owned the largest chunk of Navi-

Mr, Landa
gation stock and some N. Y. Central R.R.
stock. Noting that these conflicting transportation interests were against ICC rules Landa
needled Young into selling to him and forced
K. to give up his Navigation certificate, thus
coming under SEC regulations and unable to
issue any more stock. Then after covertly buying up a bare majority of Navigation stock,
Landa lulled K. into thinking he had a majority by mailing K. his proxies but keeping
a duplicate set for himself with a slightly later
date--on which date K. was hustled out of
his own outfit. This combination of feints,
jabs, and slashes with a steamroller finale swept
Landa in as president of Navigation and he
liquidated it. The bit netted Landa a cool
million mostly in the stock he bought and
boosted and established his "Raid the Raider"
technique for humbling the hungry investor.
The use of this, the proxy skill, and some
of the other black arts of the corporate lawyer's
practice will be the subject of Mr. Landa's
talk and his experience with the Raid and
other current corporate questions, as well as
his reputation as a courtroom charmer have
elicited enthusiastic response already.

Labor Law

Discussed at
First Meeting
By Suzanne Richards

A Labor Law panel discussion was the
first SBA meeting held on October 21st
before an overflow crowd of students in
Room 10 of the Law School.
The right of state courts to entertain
suits by individual union members against
unions was the subject of the panel discussion.
The United States Supreme Court upheld the
right of individuals to collect punitive damages from unions in the Gonzales and Russell
cases which the Court decided last term.
Mr. Plato E. Papps, Chief Consel, International Association of Machinists, who argued
the Gonzales case before the Supreme Court,
and Mr. Lowell Goerlich, Associate General
Counsel, United Auto Wotkers, who assisted
in the UA W defense of the Russell case, participated in the panel discussion. Both Mr.
Papps and Mr. Goerlich contended that the
union activities upon which the suits were
based constituted unfair labor practices over
which the National Labor Relations Board
had exclusive jurisdiction. It was their position that the courts should have declined jurisdiction in order that the individual claims
could have been processed by the NLRB whose
jurisdiction has preempted the field.
Mr. Bernard Dunanu, who is engaged in the
private practice of law who has written extensively in the field of labor relations, supported
the holding of the Court and pointed out that
the Supreme Court correctly sustained the
lower courts' award of damages because the
NLRB could not grant the aggrieved individuals adequate relief.
Professor Leroy Merrifield of the Law School
faculty ably conducted the enlightening and
entertaining panel discussion of this controversial and important subject and he directed
the enthusiastic audience participation portion
of the program which ensued.

Students Get Awards
For Scholarships

Notes From
Other Schools
Ii!
By Paul Welch

Columbia Law students have rejected
in a recent referendum a faculty-made
honor system by a good margin. The
system entailed a mandatory reporting
of violations, according to the Columbia
Law School News.
In a program started last spring by the student council, several unproctored examinations
were offered to the students. They were reo
quested to fill out questionnaires regarding
the exams and the students approved of them
by a better than two to one vote.
The council drafted a proposed code this
year and the faculty insisted that the requirement that violations be reported by any student
rather than the usual self-reporting. The News
felt that this was the major objection to the
Code. Further plans for redesigning the Honot
system were dropped.
The Virginia Law Weekly, in its editorial
pages, condemns the results of the program
stating, ..It is hard to understand how a provision that compels students to report violations could cause a group of future lawyers
to turn down an honor code." The article
goes on to say that members of the bar should
be the leaders in reporting violations of rules
and that the attorney-to-be should accept the
responsibility of such a provision. Virginia has
a Code based on similar provisions that
Columbia rejected.

• • •

On the more humorous side of Law Schools,
the students at the University of Virginia who
went to see an autopsy performed at a Med·
ical Seminar for Lawyers saw a real "Perry
Mason" thriller when the Medical Examiner
found a bullet in him.
The cadaver was' found in a nearby river
and was to be used for instructional purposes
but upon the finding of the .22 calibre bullet,
the body was removed and a more suitable one
substituted.

• • •

Proposed WGW Plans
To Have Law Section

In its first student function on October 21, the SBA presented awards to
twenty-one
students
for outstanding
scholastic work here in the Law School
For the highest average for three years,

Students on the Law Review at the University of Wisconsin have been warned to "Publish or Perish," A new requirements makes ir
mandatory for a staff member to produce in
an acceptable and publishable form either two
notes or one comment per .sernester. The article placed stress on the fact that the Law
Review wanted members to become acquainted
with the writing aspects and not just to learn
how to check footnotes.

The proposed new campus radio station,
WGW, is now in the process of organization.
A weekly program of Law School news and
recorded professional affairs is planned, to be
presented under the auspices of the SBA. The
program will present tape recorded talks from
professional meetings, Moot Court and Case
Club competitions, and such functions as Law
Day and the Law Night mock trial.
Through these programs the Law School's
aims and activities will become better known
in the rest of the University, and those law
students living near the campus will be able
to "attend" functions that they were unable
tc? fit into their schedule. Anyone with preVIOUS
radio experience or who would like to
help in the production and programming of
the SBA program should contact Bill Cox at
OV. 3·4681 or ME. 8·1900.

the John Bell Larner Prize was awarded to Suo
zanne V. Richards. The Charles Glover Prize
for the student with the highest grade average
for the third year only was received by Mirchell
S. Cutler. To the full-time student with the
highest 'grade average in the second year, and
the full-time student with the highest grade
average in the first year, the John Ordronaux
Prizes were given to Philip A. Gragon and
Alan A. Hutchinson respectively.
The Ellsworth Prize for the student doing
the best work in the subject of Patent Law
Practice went to Noel 1. Smith. Charles J.
Moeller, with the highest average for 40 to 68
hours completed, and William W. McDowel~
with the highest average for 20 to 38 hours
completed, were recipients of the Bobbs Merrill Awards.
Publishers of American Jurisprudence to

students receiving the highest grades in selected courses during the academic year 1957·
58, awarded prizes to the following students:
Administrative Law-Richard
W. Schmude;
Agency-William
B. Prigmore; Constitutional
Law-Julian
S. Levitt; Contracts-Chester
L.
Davis, Jr.; Personal Property (Bailments)Patricia R. Harris and Oleg E. Alber; Business
Associations (Private Corporations ) -Walter
1. Baumann and Granville H. Crabtree, jr.;
Civil Procedure (Pleading) -Roy S. Mitchell;
Commercial Paper (Bills and Notes)-Daniel
R. Levinson; Evidence-Charles
]. Moeller;
Labor Law-Suzanne
V. Richards; Taxation,
Federal Income-William
T. Ivey, Jr.; Trusts
and Estates-John
F. Rodgers; Conflicts of
Laws-Christopher
S. Changaris; Public Utilities-Karl
S. Landstrom.

I
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Mrs. Leeds

Legal Fraternity N~
DELTA THETA PHI

An array of informal and informative social-professional meetings sponsored by
DELTA THETA PHI during the first six weeks of the fall semester was capped on
October 31 with a sparkling affair at the Statler Hotel, which featured the ready wit
of Master of Ceremonies, Charlie Hovis, a timely and powerful exposition of the need
for and requirements of the young lawyer in politics presented by the guest speaker,
FTC Commissioner Sigurd Anderson, and the
"tinrinabulation" of cocktail glasses as students, faculty, and distinguished guests chatted
about matters of great and little consequence.
While the "organizers" of DELTA THETA
PHI were working hard to insure the success
of these affairs, the more robust members were
working equally hard in various sports arenas
to preserve the honor and glory of the fraternity. In football, the Delta Theta won their
first two games by shut-outs, blanking both
TEP and SAE. In their third game, however,
they were treated less favorably by the Moonlighters who toppled the Delta Theta six by
a score of 18-6. In ping pong, although a
considerable number of points were garnered
by the fraternity, ultimate standings will be
determined by the play-offs which, at this
writing, have not been held. Upcoming dates
of sporting significance to fraternity members
are December 1, by which day all intramural
duckpin teams must have played off (as many
members may sign up as wish-the
more the
better); December 7, on which day basketball
practice will begin; and December 9, when
anyone wishing to represent the fraternity in
intramural swimming competition may report
to the YMCA at 8:00 P.M.-no
sign-up is
required.
On the academic side, a practice examination, for the benefit of all new students or
those who feel a bit of practice would help,
was sponsored by DELTA THETA PHI on
Thursday, November 20, at 1:00 P.M. and
at 7 :45 P.M. in Room B·2 of the Law School.
At that time advice was given on exam writing techniques. The practice exams will subsequently be graded and criticism given.
On the social side, a dance will be held
on December 6 in the Hall of Nations at the
Washington Hotel, in honor of the newly initiated members of DELTA THETA PHI.

PHI ALPHA DELTA
On November 1, a very successful costume
Halloween parry was held at Rector's Restaurant. The event was successfully engineered
by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cooke. Many unusual
and unique costumes were seen.
On November 7, a professional meeting was
held at the Army-Navy Club. After an excellent buffet dinner, Mr. Norman Littel, famed
international lawyer, spoke of his many wide
and varied experiences in international law.
On the same night, the PAD Wives' Club was
fortunate to hear the Honorable Daphne Leeds,
Asst. Comm. of Patents, speak on the subject
of "Trademarks."
The next event scheduled by PAD is a reception dinner for recently retired Supreme
Court Justice Burton on Sunday, November 23,
at the Kennedy-Warren Hotel. Many of the
judges in the Washington area were expected
to attend
in honor of Mr. Justice Burton's
fine work on the Supreme Court.
Also, PAD has entered intramural football
competition for the first time, and now has a
2-1 record.

PHI DELTA PHI
Syndicated columnist Drew Pearson, noted
barrister Edward Bennett Williams and the
Honorable E. Barrett Prettyman, Chief Justice
of the United States Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia, were recent guests of
John Marshall Inn of Phi Delta Phi. Probably the two most outstanding figures to speak
at a professional meeting of any George Washington University Law School organization this
fall, Pearson and Williams both provided the
members of Marshall Inn and their guests evenings which they will long remember.
Drew Pearson, a frequent defendant in libel
suits, had much to sayan, as he put it, "learning law the hard way." Undoubtedly not by
choice Mr. Pearson has become quite familiar
with the problems of libel and in view of his
splendid record of favorable results seems to
have mastered the subject.
Speaking to Marshall Inn a week later Edward Bennett Williams continued Phi Delta
Phi's series "The Praerice of Law-How
and
Why:' Mr. Williams was able to give those
presenr a little more insight into the methods
which have .made him the great defense lawyer
thar he is. This meeting, Marshall Inn's final
professional meeting of the Fall, closed one
of the most successful series of meetings which
the Inn has held in recent years.
Taking part in Marshall Inn's October 25th
initiation were: Judge Prettyman, Adm.; Oswald S. Colclough, Dean of Faculties of George
Washington University and an alumnus of
Marshall Inn; Ralph W. Dwan, Province President of Phi Delta Phi; The Honorable Oliver
Gasch, United States Attorney for the District
of Columbia and Alumni Adviser of Marshall
Inn, and Professor ]. Forrester Davison, Faculty Adviser of the Inn. Mr. Gasch was the
Toastmaster. The Inn took great pleasure in
presenting Judge Prettyman with a certificate
of merit.
It has been announced that Marshall Inn
will hold a business meeting on November
24th. It is imperative that all members be
present.

(Continued

from Page 1)

competitive functions of trademarks which she
obviously believes to be their paramount
feature.
At the conclusion of her prepared address
Mrs. Leeds subjected herself to the interrogation of the members of the audience. The
questioning period was conducted by Mr. Frank
Hersman, chairman of the SBA program. The
lively response elicited by this period of questioning bore witness to the immense interest
which Mrs. Leeds' leerure had evoked. Mrs.
Leeds answered all the questions put to her
in the same knowledgeable and lucid fashion
as had marked her prepared discourse.

Mrs. Leeds
Mrs. Leeds' complete understanding of this
often misunderstood field of the law can be
explained in part by an examination of her
past experience. Pior to assuming her present
position, Mrs. Leeds was for sixteen years
trademark counsel for the Coca-Cola Company.
She was one of the draftsmen of the Trademark Act which was passed by Congress in
1946, arid while the legislation was pending,
she testified before numerous Congressional
committees. She is the author of a book entitled The New Trademark Manual which was
described by Professor Weston in his introductory remarks as the most authoritative and
well-written book on the sub jeer. She is, in
addition, author of Commentary on the Trademark Law, published in the United States Code
Annotated.
As Assistant Commissioner of Patents, Mrs.
Leeds is in charge of administration of the
registration provisions of the Federal Trademark Law. In addition, she has for the past
five years heard all appeals in trademark matters from actions of the examining corps, as
well as appeals concerning registrability in litigated cases. She presently serves as a member
of the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board,
which was created by an act of Congress in
1958. This board hears appeals from refusals
to register, and all other trademark litigation
before the office.

ALSA Offers Bargain Insurance
The life insurance plan now presented
by the American Law Student Association
offers low cost protection for every law
student here at George Washington, according to Gerald Richards, GW's ALSA representative.
The association uses the bargaining power
of thousands of law students as a group; it
capitalizes on youth and insurability to gain
exceptionally low cost. The policy provides
$5,000 of life insurance at only $25 per year
or $10,000 at $50 per year. It also permits
liberal choice in changing to other insurance
when an attorney becomes established in
practice.

The American Law Student Association, in
conjunction with its program of student service, arranged the term insurance plan with the
Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance Company.
It is saimed at meeting the attorney's special
need for life insurance because he is selfemployed and must provide for his own future
without company pension plans.
To answer any questions you may have, Mr.
Richards may be reached during the day at
his office, STerling 3·8400, extension 3660.
In addition, for the next 3 weeks he will be
available Thursday evening from 8 - 10 P.M.
in room 10 of the Law School.
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Justice Brennan
Presides Over Case
Club Final Round
Associate Justice Brennan of the
United States Supreme Court will act as
Chief Justice in the final round of the
Case Club arguments to be held November 25th. The associate justices will be
Mr. Newell W. Ellison, a leading Washington
attorney, and judge from the United Sttaes
Court of Appeals. This wiJI be a rare opportunity for students to witness a searching
cross-examination conducted by such eminent
jurists, followed by their constructive comments
on the conduct of the proceedings.
The case to be argued is a hypothetical
case based on a Federal statute that prevents
labor unions and corpoartions from making
political expenditures. The central issue is
whether the statute is unconstitutional
as
abridging First Amendment rights of free
speech, free press and assembly and whether
it is so vaguely worded as to violate the Fifth
and Sixth Amendments.
Two actual cases regarding this question
have reached the Supreme Court. In each case
the majority avoided the constitutional issue by
sending the cases back to the lower courts to
be tried on their merits. Nevertheless, the
majority stated: "this case . . . raises issues
not less than basic to a democratic system";
and the minority opinion states: "the principle
at stake . . . is as important an issue as has
come before the Court, for it reaches the very
vitals of our system of Government." United
States v, United Automobile WorkerJ. 352
U.S. 567 (1957).
Professor Weaver, who acted as Chief Justice in an earlier round, states that the hypothetical case of United States v. Akkro Corp. is
one of the most interesting Case Club cases
he has witnessed the last several years. It is
the same case which was argued in the National
Moot Court Competition.
The four finalists who will argue in the final
round were selected from the eight contestants
in the semi- final round. This round began
Monday, November 17th, at 8 P.M., in Ro?m
10, with Stan Harsh and Gene Russell arguing
ahe government's case against Don Kohl and
Len Thornton. On Wednesday night, November 19th, at 6 P.M., Room 10, before one of
the evening Legal Methods classes, Evan Judd
and Les Weinstein will argue for the appellant
(Government)
against Bruce Edwards and
Nancy D'Amico, attorneys for the appellee
(the corporation). The judges for this round
are Judge Bolon B. Turner, of the U.S. Tax
Court, Mr. Justin 1. Edgerton, president of the
D. C. Bar Association and a third yet unnamed.
Dow Nichol, director of the tournament, encourages wives and guests, as well as students,
to attend one or more of these arguments;
they promise to be highly interesting, as well
as very informative. Stan Harsh, president of
the Case Club, commends this as an opportunity which will be particularly valuable to
students who desire to enter the spring competition of the Case Club.
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"Proxy King" Landa
Speaks December 4th
On Corporate Problems
By John McCormack

Like a vaccine for a virus, management has found the cure for the dread "Rai?er":
Alfons Landa and his "Reverse-Raid",
A renowned Corporation Attorney, President
of Penn-Texas, and partner in Davies, Richberg, Tydings, ~anda and Duff of W~shington, D. C, this is a kind of shareholders' "Massive Retaliation" that keeps the Raider
in such a tizzy wondering if he still has control on !he homefront that .he soon .loses

Mrs. Daphne Leeds
Lectures for SBA
Continuing with its series of excellent
professional
meetings, the SBA, on
Thursday evening, November 13, presented Mrs. Daphne Leeds, Assistant Commissioner of Patents, who delivered an
address on trademarks as tools of competition.
A sizable group of law students, patent office
personnel, and members of the bar attended
this presentation in the auditorium of the
Department of Commerce.
Mrs. Leeds, who was appointed to her present position by President Eisenhower in July
1953 and who is the first woman to hold the
post in the more than I50·year history of the
Patent Office, showed by specific example why
trademarks are required, how they are perpetuated, how they may be lost, and their meaning in the overall competitive picture. Tracing
the development of trademark from the dawn
of recorded history, she underscored their utilitarian functions of fixing responsibility for
a product and indicating the source of that
product. She pointed out their subsequent
growth as an effective form of advertising and
illustrated their major present function of fostering competition.
"They are adjectives, not nouns," explained
Mrs. Leeds. They describe a particular quality
and form in a commodity. They distinguish
between the manufacturers of goods and provide the consumer with an opportunity to
choose between competing brands. In so doing,
trademarks afford the public the protection
of identifiable products which have given satisfaction in the past and which may be relied
on in the future. Trademarks, therefore, are
to be classed among the foremost assets of any
manufacturing concern and are deserving of
the protection given them by the courts.
Following her introduction by Associate
Professor Weston of the Law School faculty,
Mrs. Leeds gained the immediate and continuo
ous attention of her audience by her pleasing,
yet cogent, presentation. She exhibited a thorough knowledge of trademark legislation, tern.
pered by a practical understanding of its application. Mrs. Leeds focused attention on the

(Continued
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the will, if not the wherewithal, to Invest
elsewhere. A closer look at this kind of cotporate fight and its battling originator may
be had on Thursday, December 4, at 8 P.M.,
in the Lisner Auditorium where GW Law
Alumnus Landa wiJI make one of his rare
ventures from behind rhe corporate veil as
the third professional Speaker in the "SBA
Series."
Styled the "Proxy King" in feature articles
by Fortune and Time recently, attorney Landa
has been much abused, though rarely beaten,
by his contemporaries who have called him,
among other things, "the corporate Wyatt
Earp," "as popular as a skunk," and an encounter with him is "like wrestling with a
rattlesnake." Probably they all fit, but no mere
tag can hope to capture more than a few of
the many unique facets of this controversial
personality.
Landa is fazed by no one. His list of friends
reads like Who'J Who. He summered with
Bernard Baruch, played bridge with Harry
Hopkins, studied briefly with Freud in .vienna,
socialized with the late Joseph Davies, the
former Ambassador to Moscow, whose firm he
later joined and is an old friend of Drew Pearson. His first big case, defending Col. Brittin
of Northwest Airways against charges of destroying records subpoenaed by the Senate subcommittee investigating air-mail contracts was
tried on the floor of the Senate. Other notable
clients soon followed; among them: Major
deSeversky of air-power fame; Huey Long,
Louis B. Mayer of M·G-M, I.B.M.'s Tom
Watson Sr., Barbara Hutton, Cardinal Dough.
erty, and The Seagram's, Fruehauf, and Fairbanks, Morse Corporations. He was a founder
and remains a director of the American Institute of Management.
Landa is a fighter! He has tangled with the
McClellan Committee, Defense Secretary James
Forrestal, Eddie Rickenbacker and Eastern Airlines the late Robert Young of Allegheny
Corporation and the N. Y. Central Railroad,
and Leopold Silberstein whom he recently
bested in taking over as President of PennTexas Corp.
Landa is a businessman and a diversified
one ar that. Learning the hard way by dropping about $2,000,00 in Washington real
estate, he has had substantial holdings in District realty, Latin American mining and ai~lines, Cuban oil and sugar, a southern transit
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